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Abstract
Background: Alkaline phosphatase has 4 isozymes, tissue non-specific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP), placental alkaline phosphatase (PLAP), intestinal
alkaline phosphatase and germ-cell alkaline phosphatase. Hypophosphatasia
(HPP) is an inherited skeletal disease caused by mutations of the gene encoding TNAP. Although TNAP is expressed in various tissues, the primary HPP
symptoms appear in bones and teeth. The clinical severity of HPP varies
widely from the most severe (perinatal, infantile and childhood) to the mildest
forms (adult, and odonto-hypophosphatasia). We reported that gene therapy
using a single injection of lentiviral vector expressing bone-targeted TNAP
(TNAP-D10) is effective in preventing all the skeletal of HPP in TNAP knockout (Alpl−/−) mice as the model of infantile HPP. Objective: In this study we
focus on evaluating the efficacy of treatment with gene therapy on the bone
and teeth using TNAP-D10 and also we investigate the feasibility of gene therapy using bone-targeted PLAP (PLAP-D10). Methods and Findings: We used
Alpl−/− mice that develop skeletal disease at postnatal days 6-8 mimicking the
infantile form of human HPP. We injected 100 μl of lentiviral vectors harboring TNALP-D10 (5.0 × 107 TU) or PLAP-D10 (5.0 × 107 TU) to 1-day-old
Alpl−/− mice via the jugular vein. We performed histological analysis and micro-CT evaluation on bone and mandible of Alpl−/− mice. The alveolar bone,
enamel and dentin defects were corrected on treated Alpl−/− mice by this
treatment. Additionally the long bone growth rates (LGR) of long bones were
encouraged on treated Alpl−/− mice compared with untreated mice. Conclusions: These results indicate that the bone-targeted TNAP treatment mediated by lentivirus can correct not only the bone disorder but also the dental
symptoms in Alpl−/−. This study also shows that PLAP-D10 can potentially be
used to correct HPP disease.
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1. Introduction
The human alkaline phosphatase family is composed of 4 isozymes, tissue nonspecific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP), placental alkaline phosphatase (PLAP),
intestinal alkaline phosphatase and germ-cell alkaline phosphatase. Hypophosphatasia (HPP) is an inherited skeletal disease caused by mutations in the alkaline phosphatasegene (ALPL) encoding TNAP. Mutations in ALPL result in deficient activity of TNAP leading to skeletal and dental disease often causing
death in the first year of life. Indeed, although TNAP is expressed in a variety of
tissues, the HPP symptoms appear first in bones and teeth [1]. The main physiological substrate of TNAP responsible for the skeletal phenotype is the mineralization inhibitor inorganic pyrophosphate (PPi). The hypomineralization is
caused by local accumulation of PPi inhibiting hydroxyapatite crystal growth
[2]. The clinical severity of HPP varies widely. Listed from the most severe to the
mildest forms HPP is classified as: perinatal, infantile, childhood, adult, and
odonto-hypophosphatasia. The characteristic dental symptoms are the premature primary teeth defluxion, alveolar bone and enlarged dentalpulp chamber
and teeth substances defects [3].
HPP prevalence was reported in 1957 to be around 1:100,000 live births for
the severe forms [4]. Recently, estimates of 1:300,000 have been reported for
Europe [1]. Although the prevalence has not been established in Japan, it has
been reported that c.1559delT in ALPL is the most frequent mutation, characteristic mutation of Japanese, and the heterozygote carrier is 1 in 480 Japanese [5].
There is no established medical treatment of HPP.
In 2008, reports indicated that enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) using daily
injections of bone-targeted TNAP (TNAP-D10) is effective in preventing all the
skeletal and dental manifestations of HPP in TNAP knockout (Alpl−/−) mice [6]
[7] [8]. Recently ERT has been approved for pediatric-onset HPP in Japan [9].
However, the treatment entails daily subcutaneous injections and the treatment
is expensive. Gene therapy offers potential advances on these issues. Several studies of gene therapy using viral vectors for murine HPP have been performed
to-date [11] [12] [13] [14]. Single injections of either a lentivitral vector or an
adeno-associated viral (AAV) vector during the neonatal period corrected the
bone phenotype and prolonged the life of Alpl−/− mice [10] [11] [12]. Subsequently in utero treatments by AAV vector and bone marrow cells (BMC) transplantation transduced with lentiviral vector treatment for murine HPP were investigated [13] [14]. These treatments using the bone targeted TNAP-D10 also
proved effective for bone phenotype, especially the BMC transplantation improved teeth symptoms [15].
In this study, we used a single injection of a viral vector and we focused on
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correction of the phenotype in the mandible, the alveolar bone and teeth in

Alpl−/− mice using micro-CT and histological analysis. Furthermore we conducted bone histomorphometry to evaluate the therapeutic efficacy for long
bones with single injection of lentiviral gene therapy. We also investigate the
feasibility of gene therapy using bone-targeted placental alkaline phosphatase
(PLAP-D10), one of the isozymes of alkaline phosphatase.

2. Methods
2.1. Plasmid Construction
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used as described previously [10] to produce TNAP-D10 cDNA encoding TNAP lacking the glycosylphosphatidylinositol
anchor and 10 repeated aspartic acid (Asp). PLAP-D10 cDNA coding for PLAP
without the GPI anchor containing 10 Asp was created by PCR using primers
PLAP-D10-f (5’-TTT CAA TTG GCC ACC ATG CCC AGA ATT CCT GCC
TCG CCA CTG TCC-3’) and PLAP-D10-r (5’-TTT GCG GCC GCT CAG TCG
TCA TCATCATCA TCG TCG TCA TCG TCC CGC AGG GTG GTG CCG
GCG GGG GGC GCC AG-3’) with pcDNA3 PLAP cDNA plasmid (NM_
001632, 2.987 kbs) as the template. The PCR conditions were 96˚C were for 10
min, followed by 30 cycles of 94˚C for 30 sec, 61˚C for 1 min, 72˚C for 2 min,
and 72˚C for 10 min. The PCR product was digested with Mfel and NotI and inserted into the constructing plasmid, equally applicable to TNAP-D10 as described previously [10]. The sequencing of each plasmid was performed to confirm the orientation (Figure 1).

2.2. Lentiviral Vector Preparation
Lentivital vector was prepared by transfection in 293T cells, as described previously [10].
The harvested viral containing medium was cleared by low speed centrifugation (500 g for 10 min at 4˚C), then filtrated through 0.45 µm pore size filter.
The filtrated medium was concentrated by ultracentrifuge with a 20% (w/v)

Figure 1. Vector construction. (a) Schematic diagram of lentiviral vector of TNAP-D10.
(b) Schematic diagram of lentiviral vector of PLAP-D10. LTR = long terminal repeat;
MSCVU3 = U3 region of the LTR promoter of murine stem cell virus; WPRE = woodchuck hepatitis virus posttranscriptional regulatory element; INS = chicken β-globin
hypersensitivity site 4 insulator; cppt-cts = central polypurine tract-central termination
sequence; RRE = reverse responsive element.
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sucrose underlay for purification. The titrations of the vector were performed by
transfection in HeLa cells. The titer was indicated as transducing units per milliliter (TU/mL).

2.3. Animal Procedures and Experiments
All animal experiments and animal care procedure were conducted with approval of the Animal Usage Committee of the Sanford Burnham Medical Research Institute, La Jolla, CA, USA. Alpl null mice were created as described previously [16]. The Alpl−/− mice develop skeletal disease at day 6-8 and usually die
of their disease at postnatal day 20. Alpl+/+ (WT) mice and Alpl−/− mice were obtained by breeding Alpl+/− heterozygous mice mixed 129J × C57Bl/6J background. The breeding pairs were fed CMF laboratory feed added 325 ppm pyridoxine/10 kg (Oriental Yeast Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Lentiviral vector (5.0 ×
107 TU) was injected into jugular vein of 1day old mice [10]. Mice were injected
with alizarin red 20 mg/kg (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and calcein 20
mg/kg (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) at day 15 and day 20 via subcutaneous injection [17].

2.4. Bone Histomorphometry
We followed Kawamoto’s film method [18]. The sections cut into 5 μm thickness
each samples of lower thigh. The sections were stuck on the slide glasses and
observed under the fluorescence microscope. The image of alizarin red and
calcein were laid over with the software (Image J, U. S. National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) and long bone growth rate (LGR) were calculated
as follows: LGR μm/day = the length between alizarin red and calcein/the injected days from day 15 to day 20.

2.5. H&E Staining
The mandibles were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 hours at 4˚C.
The undecalcified frozen sections from mice mandibles were prepared according to Kawamoto’s film method [18]. The sections were cut into 5 μm
thickness each samples.

2.6. Micro-CT Analysis
The micro-CT images were obtained using micro-CT (R_mCT2, Rigaku, Tokyo,
Japan) and the images were reconstructed in three dimensions using 3-D construction analysis software (TRI/3D-BON, Ratoc System Engineering Co, Tokyo,
Japan).
The conditions of micro-CT were 90 kV, 100 μA, magnification ×6.7 and
measurement time 2 minutes. We measured the bone volumes (BV), bone mineral contents (BMC) and bone mineral density (BMD) of the mandibular bone
and tissue mineral contents (TMC) and tissue mineral density (TMD) of the
teeth, enamel and dentin as a region 2.0 mm from the tip of the incisors. The
teeth regions analyzed every 30 μm/slice by the software.
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2.7. Statistical Analysis
All statistical analysis was performed using SPSS (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY,
USA). All data are expressed as the mean ± SD. ANOVA was used to determine
differences between multiple groups, while differences between individual
groups were determined by Tukey’s test. p values < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results
3.1. Comparison of the Long Bone Growth Rate with Bone
Histmorphometry
Bone histomorphometry were performed at postnatal day 21. The first labels of
alizarin rad were shown in red and the second labels of calcein were shown in
green, the merged areas are shown in yellow (Figure 2).
WT mice had spacious calcified calcein stained area (Figure 2(a)). All WT
mice showed similar patterns of trabecular bones and cortical bones. Instead, the
untreated Alpl−/− mice had extensive red area whereat primitively calcified (Figure 2(b)) and the yellow areas were only sporadically observed. Moreover the
width of epiphysis were wide in the untreated Alpl−/− all mice. Meanwhile both
the TNAP-D10 and PLAP-D10 treated Alpl−/− mice tend to be close to WT in appearance (Figure 2(c), Figure 2(d)). However width of epiphysis with treated
mice were still wider in comparison with WT mice.

Figure 2. Investigation of bone growth by bone histomorphometry. Alizarin red were injected to mice on day 15 after birth. Calcein was injected on day 20. The mice were sacrificed on 24 hr after calcein injection. LGR indicated the distance between alizarin red and
calcein fluorescence labels of bone (showed by while arrow) divided by 5 days.
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Next we investigated whether the LGR of Alpl−/− mice improved by single lentivial injection for the early stage, from 14 days to day 19 after injection. The results of LGR indicated no significantly difference between WT and TNAP-D10
treated Alpl−/− mice and untreated Alpl−/− mice and PLAP-D10 treated. On the,
LGR significantly was improved in the TNAP-D10 treated mice compared to

Alpl−/− mice (Figure 3).

3.2. Histological Analysis of Mandibles with H&E Staining
The enamel and dentin defects were observed with incisors of untreated Alpl−/−
mice on the sections of H&E staining at 21 days of age in agreement with earlier
reports [8], while incisors of WT mice showed uniformed and thickly enamel
and dentin layers (Figure 4(a), Figure 4(b)).
The thick enamel and dentin were also present in the TNAP-D10 treated

Alpl−/− mice 20 days after injection (Figure 4(c)). The PLAP-D10 treated mice
had the rippling enamel layer and thick dentin layer with the incisors (Figure
4(d)). The ameloblastic layers of TNAP-D10 treated Alpl−/− mice were height wiseuniforme and comparable to WT mice, whereas the Alpl−/− mice showed an
uneven short ameloblasts layer (Figure 4(a), Figure 4(b), Figure 4(c)).

3.3. Micro-CT Analysis of Alveolar Bones and Teeth
To confirm the effect of lentiviral single injection therapy for not only long
bones but also mandibles, we performed the comparison of the interproximal
alveolar bone area volume, BMD and BMC for each groups. The results showed
significantly difference between WT, TNAP-D10 treated and PLAP-D10 treated
and untreated Alpl−/− mice. As for both lentiviral treated mice, these components

Figure 3. Epiphysial growth rate of tibia is shown on this graph as LGR. The LGR of untreated Alpl−/− mice and PLAP-D10 treated mice were significantly lower than WT. PLAPD10 treated Alpl−/− mice showed higher growth rate more than untreated Alpl−/− mice.
Whereas TNAP-D10 treated Alpl−/− mice were close to WT value and there is no significantly difference. WT (n = 6), TNAP-D10 treated (n = 5), PALP-D10 (n = 5) and untreated
Alpl−/− (n = 3). The magnification was ×40, the bars were shown 200 μm.
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Figure 4. H&E staining of mandibles. Histological analysis of mouse mandibles with single injection gene therapy treated Alpl−/− mice. The magnification was ×40, the bars were
shown 200 μm. (a) Uniformed thicker enamel and dentin layer and ameloblastic layer
were shown in WT mice; (b) A thinner uneven enamel and dentin layer were shown in
untreated Alpl−/− mice. Loss of organization of ameloblasts layer was shown. (c), (d)
TNAP-D10 treated Alpl−/− mice and PLAP-D10 Treated Alpl−/− mice had a thicker enamel
layer than the untreated Alpl−/− mice. TNAP-D10 treated Alpl−/− mice were uniformed and
corrected undulate layer compared with PLAP-D10 treated.

of the micro-CT examination were similar to WT value, no significant difference
among the WT and the treated Alpl−/− mice (Figure 5).
To evaluate the effectiveness of gene therapy for teeth, we investigated the volume, mineral contains and mineral densities of incisor tips with every 30 slices
by micro-CT. About 2.0 mm tip of the incisor consist of enamel and dentin regions (Figure 6(a)-(d)), the tips of incisor of TMD and tissue mineral content
TMC with WT and TNAP-D10 treated Alpl−/− mice were significantly higher than
that of Alpl−/− mice PLAP-D10 treated (Figure 6(e), Figure 6(f)). Untreated

Alpl−/− was not shown because of the less number of the sample for the statistical
analysis.

4. Discussion
Previously we showed that a single injection of either a lentiviral vector or an
adeno-associated viral vector harboring TNAP-D10 was equally effective in preventing all the manifestations of HPP [10] [11]. We showed prolongation of life
more than 150 days and improvement of the skeletal mineralization status in
treated mice. Recently, correction of the tooth defect in the HPP mouse model
treated by ERT [8] [19] and lentiviral transduced BMC using TNAP-D10 were
reported [15]. The above reports investigated long-term effects of the treatment
for more than a month. These reports examined the long bones and teeth and
indicated the correction of bone and dental phenotypes.
The current study investigated the effect of single lentiviral injection gene
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Figure 5. Micro-CT analysis of alveolar bone. (a) The values of bone mineral density of
alveolar bone. The BMD of WT, TNAP-D10 treated Alpl−/− and PLAP-D10 Treated Alpl−/−
mice were no significantly difference compared with untreated Alpl−/− mouse; (b) While
the bone volume of untreated mouse was significant lower than other 3 groups (*p <
0.001); (c) There were no significant differences between WT, TNAP-D10 treated Alpl−/−
and PLAP-D10 Treated Alpl−/− mice with BMC. The BMC of untreated Alpl−/− was significantly lower than the treated Alpl−/− (*p < 0.001). WT (n = 6), TNAP-D10 treated (n = 5),
PALP-D10 (n = 5) and untreated Alpl−/− (n = 1).
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Figure 6. Micro-CT analysis of enamel and dentin regions. (a)-(d) The images of enamel
and dentin regions with mandibles. We examined TMC and TMD of the 2.0 mm tip of
mandibles as teeth regions; (e), (f) The graphs showed that the plots of TMC and TMD
value every 30 μm slice for 2.0 mm from incisor to apical. WT and TNAP-D10 treated
Alpl−/− mice were significantly higher than PLAP-D10 treated with TMC and TMD of micro-CT analysis. WT (n = 6), TNAP-D10 treated (n = 5), PALP-D10 (n = 5) and untreated
Alpl−/− (n = 1).
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therapy with early stage of day 21 Alpl−/− mice mandibles and tibia. We examined the Alpl−/− mice on 20 days after the administration of lentiviral vector.
Bone histomorphometry revealed that the LGR improved on day 21 of Alpl−/−
mice by the TNAP-D10 expressing vector injection (Figure 3). The injected lentiviral vector led to expression of TNAP-10 on the bone surface, as reported previously [10]. Thus, this result indicated that secreted TNAP-D10 promotes bone
growth at this early stage and increased the amount of bone formation. The
study confirmed the bone phenotype correction of lentiviral single injection
gene therapy by biological marker in a dynamic way. Furthermore micro-CT
analysis indicated that BMC and BMD of the alveolar bone were improved with
TNAP-D10 treated Alpl−/− mice (Figure 5(a), Figure 5(c)). Mandible bone was
different in the way of formation from a long bone. Especially alveolar bone has
the distinctive character, comprised alveolar process, trabecular bone and alveolar plate [20]. Okawa et al. reported that BMC treatment of Alpl−/− mice were effective for the cementum and the alveolar bone around the first molar [15]. As to
the single injection gene therapy also showed that the alveolar bone, the trabecular bone and alveolar process, correction in this study.
Enamel disorders are caused by ameloblasts dysfunction during their maturation stage [21]. TNAP expression exists in all ameloblasts entering the maturation stage of mouse incisor by postnatal day 10 [8]. A mouse incisor shows all
the processes of enamel organ formation during tooth eruption. Moreover mice
do not have the succedaneous teeth. Thus, animal studies do not exactly correspond to the biology of human teeth. However, we considered that the incisors
show a comparable structure and cellular events, and we used the incisors of

Alpl−/− mice in this study. Yadav et al. showed that low dose ERT did not correct
enamel formation in Alpl−/− mice while high dose ERT did [8]. In this study, untreated Alpl−/− mice showed the absence of enamel and dentin layer with H&E
staining (Figure 4). Conversely the TNAP-D10 treated Alpl−/− mice dental phenotypes, enamel and dentin defects, were corrected (Figure 4(a), Figure 4(b),
Figure 4(c)). Also the morphology of treated ameloblasts improved and became
comparable to that of WT mice. Additionally, significant differences, were found
between TNAP-D10 treated and PLAP-D10 treated Alpl−/− mice in the TMD and
TMC on the enamel and dentin regions. This result indicated that the alveolar
bone and dental phenotype of TNAP-D10 were corrected (Figure 6(e), Figure
6(f)) more than PLAP-D10 by this gene therapy. Thus the results indicate that
the Alpl−/− dental manifestations, especially enamel and dentin defects, improved
with TNAP supplied by lentiviral gene therapy.
Several ERT studies using of mineral-targeted TNAP has been performed in
HPP patients [9]. PLAP has not yet been used for ERT. However PLAP is physiologically active toward substrates of TNAP including PPi [22] [23]. KifferMoreira et al. examined the ability of flag-tagged PLAP compared to flag-tagged
TNAP-D10, and flag-tagged PLAP showed lower catalytic efficiency than that of
TNAP-D10 [24]. Here we showed that PLAP-D10 treated Alpl−/− mice did not
show a significantly phenotypically correction of Alpl−/− mice except the mi100
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cro-CT analysis of alveolar bone. As to H&E staining, enamel and dentin defects
were corrected on PLAP-D10 treated Alpl−/− mice less than that of TNAP-D10
treated Alpl−/− mice. Thus these results indicated that PLAP-D10 slightly improved the Alpl−/− mice disorders on bone and teeth. Although, clearly less efficient that TNAP-D10, gene therapy using PLAP-D10 may have the potential for
use in the treatment of HPP.

5. Conclusion
In conclusion these results indicate that bone-targeted TNAP treatment mediated by lentivirus can correct not only bone discloser but also dental symptoms in this mouse model of infantile HPP on day 21. This study also shows that
PLAP-D10 may possibly be used to correct some of the symptoms of HPP.
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